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Keen Scent

. J ones was in the habit of < iving 
Henry a large piece of chocolate cake 
whenever he came to see her ; bu 
day when she was expecting company, 
she left the cake uncut, and dil not offer 
him anv.

For a time Henrv waited, and th n re
marked : " Mrs. Jones, it seems to me 
1 smell chocolate cake !”

Mrs. Jones laughed, and, "oing into 
the cupboard, cut him a tiny slice. 
” That's all there is for you to-day, 
Henry,” she declared, as she returned

“ Thank you, Mrs. Jones,” said th 
child, politely, disappointed, and then 
added, with a great sigh . “ Seems
strange that I could smell so
piece.”
Latest Musical Instrument

MMY YOUNG LIDIES M i -
THE(the number Increases every 

year! find that First StepALMA COLLEGE
Often mesnsso much. 
It hss meant success 
to thousands of young 
people who wrote for 
our Catalogue as the 
first step toward a 
gooi salaried position. 
Take the step to-day.

have beenis just the kind of school they 
looking for. It is NOT ONK OF THE 
MOST EXPENSIVE schools, but it is 
ONE OK THE BEST. It stands for 
health. Inspiration, refinement, vigor, 
sincerity and good sense in the educa
tion of girls and 
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PRINCIPAL WARNER, St Thomas, Ont. small a Central Business 
College 39V.t"tos‘

W H. SHAW, FsmeisAL" Take warning,” said the new teacher, 
scowling at his class. " I mean to con
fiscate everything that any of you makes 
a noise with.”

Tin whittles and all similar musical in
struments were plunged into innermost 
pockets, and the silence could be felt.

Presently there came from the far end of 
the room a clattering, buzzing, rumbling 
sound that would have brought a fortune 
to an inventor of children’s toys, could he 
have reproduced it.

“ Bring that thing here !” cried the 
teacher, fixing an unfortunate pupil with

"Please, sir,” came the reply.
It’s the hot-water pipe !”

nin silence—palpable
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lmuilo Ideal home li/e In a beautiful 
COIIFAF castle, modelled after one of the pala- 

Liai homes of English artxioaracy. 
he latest and best equipment in -very deparV 

ment, backed up by the largest and strongest staj 
of special infs to be found in any similar college u 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city to enjoy its 
advantages in concerts, etc., and yet away from Its 
distractions, in an atmosphere and environm— 
most conducive to mental, moral and phyeuxu 
stamina. Send for new illustrated calendar to

BBT. J. J. HARE. Ph.D., Principal

rio Conservatory 
d Art, Whitby, Ont
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"You’re » BrlcK”
When Tom says admiringly to Harry, 

"You’re a brick !” I wonder if he 
knows how the saying originated.

In the golden days of Greece, an am
bassador once came from E| irus to I 
Sparta, and was shown by the king over 
his capital. He was surprised to find

ALBERT COLLEGE "r"*
Business School Founded 1877.

Frsotioal and thorough. Fire complete courses. Many 
graduates occupying important places as book-keepers 
and shorthand reporters.

840 00 pays board, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and baths, all but books and laundry,ete., for 
10 weeks—longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the aame time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Book keeping, 
who is also an expert penman, and a specialist In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist in the work. The high character 
of the College is s guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship. FREE.
Address, PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Oat

Dunlop Solid Rubber 
Carriage Tires

Make smoother riding, 
safer driving, and put the 
finishing touch of elegance 
on a rig. Wear like iron 
on all ordinary roads; pre
vent sliding and skidding 
on wet, greasy pavements.

The Dunlop trade mark, the 
two hands, is a guarantee el 
quality in rubber.

no walls around the city.
“ Sire !” he exclaimed, “ 

rly all the 
tma no walls 
this ?”

“ Indeed !” the kinp replied, you 
not have looked carefully: Come with me 
to-morrow and I will show you the walls 
of Sparta.

On the following morning the ki g led j 
his guest out upon the plains where his j 
army was drawing up in battle array, j 
and pointing proudly to the valiant 
soldiers, he said :

“There you behold the walls of Sparta 
—every man a brick I”

Absent-Minded

have visited | 
towns in Greece, but I j 

for their defence. Why isfind

can

HOW TO BRING MEN TO CHRIBT.-By R.

CRIPPLE TOM,—or, Know!
is doing. By ;

h Loving a'd 
, W. Searle,

HO* TO MAKE A SUCCESS OF CHRIST
IAN LIFE.—By R. A. Torrey, per dot. .. .16 

I SHOULD QO TO CHURCH,-Why, When, 
Where? By Bev. J io. Philip, per dot. .15

The people didn’t merely look at Proies- V 
eor Bran efog—they stared. He knew he 
was absent-minded at times, and he won- -----

two important books

had shaved, or whether he had forgotten 
to change his dressing-gown for his frock-
C°But

rymg a

” Goodness me !” said the 
knew something was wrong, 
told me to put her Sunday hi 
bed, to place this roast in the 
take the baby and the dog for 

"You’ve not put the baby i: 
surely ?” said the law’s 

*' I put something in 
fog ; “ but I don't kno 
the baby or the dog.”

bated breath they hurried to the 
professor’s house. Here, on the bed, lay 
the baby and the dog ; but it was just as 
bad for Branefog. It was his wife’s Sun
day hat that was in the oven 1

hTHE COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER.-By the 
late Rev. Thos. Bone, per dox. 

HUNTING FOR HEIRS.-By the laid ”-T. 
Thoe. Bono, per doe.....................................

WHAT 18 IT TO BEL 
By J. W. Chickeri

The Supreme Conquest
end other Sermons preached In America.

W L. WATKINSON
things right.

Î” T,
But a kindly policeman put 
“ Are you aware, sir, that 

joint of
ng, D.D., pe

CHRIST ?- 
er dor. .06 12mo, 11.00 net.

To the lilt of greet preacher» who here made the Brit- 
ieh pulpit famous, toe name of Afllllara L. Wetklneon 
has long since been added. Hie hooka are eagerly sought 
by up-to-date ministers everywhere, and are bought 
with equal fervor by the general public.

beef in your arm

professor. "I 
My wife 

hat on the 
oven, and 

a walk.” 
the oven,

UPPER CAF ADA TRACT SOCIETY
Jas. M. Robertson, Depositary

102 Yonge St. Toronto, Ont.
Anecdotes and Illustrations 

R. A. TORREY
Illustrated. 12mo, cloth, 76c net ; paper, toe litirdiiguardian.

it,” acid Brane- 
w whether it wasCOWAN’S

COCOA
The value of apt illustration can hardly be over 

estimated. It la oftentimes the entering wedge or the 
clinching conclusion for the more serious argument ; at 
t mee It is both. This collection of stories, drawn larg-ly 
from the wide and varied experience of the author, have 
added largely to the effective ministry of hi* powerfulWith

II In Ikselulely Pure—Very Nutritious 
uni Very Healthful WILLIAM BRIMt ” “«fÿîï™1 TQAOHTO
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